Abstract-The design uses the electromagnetic sensor for measuring the speed of DC motor, using 89C52 SCM and Pulse Width Modulation(PWM) software design of the control system for speed control of DC motor for the ratio of air and by the LCD display circuit shows the value of speed, the drive to control the speed of DC motor using L298 and start and stop. The design is simple and reliable, easy realization, low cost, has important application value for all kinds of new intelligent household appliances.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the electro magnetic sensor is widely used in all kinds of new household appliances, improves the service quality. This design is the use of electro magnetic sensors to measure and control the speed of DC motor. The permanent magnet in the proper way is fixed on the measured shaft, air gap the electro magnetic sensor placed in the magnet, when the motor rotates, the output voltage of the electro magnetic sensor comprises a speed information, the follow-up processing circuit, we can get the data speed. Produced by the change of electro magnetic sensor pulse field, co mposed of single chip count, after calculat ion of the data into the measured speed, then by the LCD display shows the speed of numerical control system software program, design of the DC motor accelerat ion and deceleration control.
II. DC MOTOR SPEED MEASUREMENT AND CONTROL PRINCIPLE

A. The Theory of Rotating Speed Measurement
The core element for electro magnetic s ensor is Holzer element, it is a sheet made of a semiconductor material and device length, width and height respectively, l, B, D. If in the perpendicular to the sheet plane (along the thickness direction of the applied field of B d ), plus one in two end a long the L direction of the electric field, is a current flows through a certain. Because the motion of electrons in a magnetic field, so will be a Lo rentz magnetic force, its size:
So that the shift of electron trajectory, respectively to produce electron accumu lation or excess charge on two sides of Holzer co mponents sheet, the formation of Ho lzer electric field, potential of the t wo sides of the difference between the Holzer co mponents called Ho lzer voltage. So that theSoThis makesSo the So thatHolzer voltage size:
when the magnetic induction intensity when the reverse voltage, Holzer also reverse [1] . Figure. 1for the hall element principle structure diagram.
If the control current kept constant, Holzer voltage will vary with the external magnetic field intensity, according to this principle, can be two pieces of permanent magnet rotary edge fixed on a rotating shaft of the motor, rotary table along with the measured shaft to rotate, the magnetic steel will also follow the synchronous rotation, the installation of a Ho lzer element in the turntable nearby, the turntable rotates along with the shaft when, Holzer element is influenced by the magnetic field generated by the magnet, the output pulse signal. The electro magnetic sens or built-in amplificat ion circuit, the shaping of the signal, the rectangular pulse signal output good. The output frequency and speed is proportional to the measured signal, the pulse frequency or period can be calculated speed. 
B. Speed Control Principle
The rotation speed of the motor is n= (Ua -IaRa) with /Ca, as shown in Figure 2 .Ua fo r the armature voltage, armature current Ia for Ra for total resistance, armature circuit, Ca as the motor constant, Φfor excitation flu x. When changing the armature voltage, speed of N can be changed. The speed of DC motor and is applied to the two ends of the motor voltage size of is proportional to the relat ionship [2] .
The design used in the control of Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) duty cycle to control the speed of DC motor size. The duty ratio is the ratio of connection time and cycle, namely, M =t1/T. PWM is the DC power supply switching frequency control fixed voltage, changing the voltage across the load, so as to achieve a voltage adjustment process control requirements. The motor when the power is turned on, the motor speed to a maximu m of Vmax, if the duty cycle is M=t1/T, the average speed of the motor is V=VmaxM. By changing the duty cycle, you can get the motor different average velocity, so as to achieve the purpose of speed.
III. CIRCUIT DESIGN OF DC MOTOR CONTROL SYSTEM
A. The Design Block Diagram
DC motor speed system hardware p rinciple as shown in Figure. 3, with 89C52 as control core, including electro magnetic sensor speed measuring circuit, motor drive circuit, d isplay circu it, keyboard control circuit. 
B. Speed Measurement Circuit Design
When the motor rotates, driving the small magnets, Holzer sensor can be speed signal into a pulse signal output a corresponding frequency, after processing the received signal is output to the counter. The pulse signal frequency and motor speed is proportional to a linear correlation, so the measurement of motor speed, is essentially a measurement of pulse signal of the frequency [3] .External connected with the MCU as shown in Figure. 3, when the microcontroller receives external crystal oscillator for low level signals, A3144 also to the SCM input speed data from the detected, chip by programming calculat ion, we can get the numerical. 
C. MCU Circuit Design
The system uses STC89C52 microcontroller as the core of the rotational speed signal processing. Its basic structure is shown in Figure. In Figure. 6, the first part is pin 18 and pin 19, they received for an external crystal oscillator module. Select ion of crystal for the 12MHz, the capacitor C1 and C2 is used to filter the clutter, which stabilized the input STC89C52 single chip waveform. The second part is the reset circuit, pin 9 external reset circuit, when in a lo w level, circuit without a reset operation, pins 9 through the R1 switch on the power supply of Vcc, this p in 9 is at high potential, STC89C52 microcontroller immediately start the reset procedure itself, start reset. 
D. The Design of Motor Drive Circuit
This design uses L298 DC step motor driver chip, which adopts monolithic integrated plastic installed, is a h igh voltag e, high current whole Shuangqiao drive, controlled by the TTL level standard. L298 logic functions: when L298 enable end is in high level, the IN1 input is PWM signal, the IN2 signal is low, the motor is transferred; the input signal is low, IN2 as the PWM signal, the motor reverse; IN1 and IN2 are the same, the quick stop motor. When the enable input is low, the motor stops rotating.
In the L298 circuit, will enable terminal ENA connected with a single chip co mputer, make the input acceleration and deceleration of PWM pulse waveform generated by the STC89C52 to control DC motor; ENA is d irectly connected with a power of VCC, can be compiled into to make p in logic INT1 and INT2 logic, with the positive rotation and the reverse rotation to control DC motor. The voltage signal OUT1, OUT2 output to control the motor, the diode is the role o f eliminat ing reverse electro motive force, motor protection circuit, therefore the use of rectifier diode is more appropriate, so by four diodes (D1, D2, D3, D4) control. Exte rnal connection as shown in Figure 8 . 
E. LCD Display Circuit Design
Select LCD1602 as the design of the , wh ich use the physical properties of the liquid, with the voltage on its display control area, there is a voltage will be displayed, which can display graphics. The basic princip le of LCD1602 is when the LCD shows a character, because a character consist of a lattice form, only to find the corresponding position on the screen display and memo ry area, but also to make each byte is divided into different "1" and "0", when it is "1", it will be bright, when it is "0" not bright. If the controller contains internal character generator, display character is relatively simp le, accord ing to the number of colu mns in the cursor, establish team of liquid crystal display. The design of LCD and the external CPU interface adopts parallel control, communicat ion interface as shown in Figure 8 circuit and single chip microco mputer LCD.
F. Keyboard Input Circuit
In order to simp lify the programming part, is adopted in the design method of lin k serial input: when the key is pressed, the corresponding P1 port directly grounding, because STC89C52 is active low, so the use of MCU internal programming can detect the low potential, can carry out follow-up operation. Among the 5 key functions: starting rotation, respectively S2, S3 motor stops rotating motor for constant speed rotation, S4 motor, S5 motor decelerat ion motor of S1 acceleration. as shown in figure 8. 
IV. DC MOTOR SPEED CONTROL SYSTEM SOFTWARE DESIGN
A. Design of Detection Program Speed
Design of electro magnetic sensor A3144 detection rate, and show the use of LCD1602. Before the start of the detection speed, first run the global interrupt enable module, other programs are running in single chip microco mputer to stop. MCU external interrupt by electro magnetic sensor output pulse signal falling edge trigger and counter accumulation and read the A3144 detected data, its calculation, obtain the numerical needs [4] . Finally, through the main function call display, displayed by LCD1602. The flo w chart shown in figure 9. 
B. DC Motor Speed Regulation Program Design
Using the timer as the t iming mode PWM, the resulting output pulse width accurate method using software delay plus to control PWM signal. PWM motor speed control flow chart as shown in figure. 10. Design using the keyboard to set the duty ratio, let the SCM P2.0 port output PWM signal, and then through the control of a DC motor drive chip L298 amp lification, the input voltage is the voltage at pin two to drive the chip speed difference, a pin of the line is lo w, another pin produces adjustable speed square wave, so the voltage two the pin of the difference you can control one of the pins to control, so as to realize the acceleration of the motor and reducer [5] . The design using 89C52 single chip to run the PWM signal generation program, first of all, run the program main function main, and then the parameters of system init ialization, including timing / counter set, the definition of 89C52 I/O port, open the T1 interrupt, timer 10us, the init ial 30% duty cycle, the system has 5 main key, start, stop constant speed, acceleration, deceleration. Accelerate button every time duty add 10%, deceleration button every time the duty cycle is reduced by 10%, driv ing chip to the L298 port of P2.0 single chip output PWM signal, finally using LED real-t ime d isplay speed value. The program flow chart of as shown in figure 11.
V. THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF SIMULATION AND REALIT Y
This design through the real and simu lation experiment effect is good. As shown in Figure. 13, using PROTEUS and KEIL to simu late and debug the measurement and control system of DC motor, a first project in KEIL under the compiler, running at full speed into debug mode, and then switch to the PRTEUS environ ment, the screen will d isplay the current velocity and the current state, using the mouse to click the button, the state of the motor by the function key control increase, decrease or stop. In the simulat ion for continuous rectangular pulse instead of a number of electro magnetic sensor output signal, by adjusting the frequency of the measured signal to reflect how much. The whole measurement system has the advantages of simple structure, low cost, real-t ime detection of good effect, convenient debugging. The real and simulation results show that, with the single chip microco mputer for DC motor speed control, has a simple hardware circuit, the design procedure is simple and fast operation, easy realization, sensitive control, anti-jamming performance good features.
